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Grab a glass, pick a plate

Whether you’re here for a tipple, a bite or a little  
bit of both, settle in and make yourself comfortable. 

Classic cocktails and signature serves. New world, 
old world and out of this world wines. Ales, crafts 
and ciders. And a range of virgin cocktails fit for the 
most special of occasions. The next few pages have 
you covered. 

So kick back and leave the world behind you.



Bar Snacks

Crispy Chicken Goujons  - 5 -

Buttermilk fried boneless chicken 
tenders, served with chipotle mayo

Fried Cod Fingers  - 5 -

Served in a flour tortilla

Sausage Roll  - 5 -

Served with a red onion chutney

Pigs in blankets  - 5 -

In a honey & mustard glaze served  
with harissa mayo

Halloumi Fries (V)  - 4 -

Served with chipotle mayo

Olives (VG)  - 4 -

Served with bread and oil

Whitebait  - 5 -

Deep fried served with lemon 
and garlic mayo

Vegan Fish Fingers (VG)  - 5 -

Battered and fried banana blossom served  
with mushy peas and tartare sauce

Hummus (VG)  - 4 -

Served with flatbread and olive oil

Mushrooms in Garlic (V)  - 5 -

Gourmet Triple-cooked  
Chips  - 4.5 -

Served with BBQ and sour cream dips

Choose 3 for £12



Served on sourdough bread with skin-on fries.

Pastrami  - 9 -

Chicken & Avocado  - 9 -

Coronation Chicken  - 9 -

Tuna & Cucumber  - 9 -

The Clermont Club  - 11.5 -

Chicken, bacon, egg, lettuce,  
tomato and mayo, served on toasted 
granary bread

Vegan Club (VG)  - 9 -

Roast butternut squash, rocket,  
red onion, and hummus

Sandwiches

B
ar Snacks

(V) indicates suitable for Vegetarians. (VG) indicates suitable for Vegans.

If you have any dietary requirements, allergens or intolerances, please inform your server and we’ll let you know what’s possible.  
For more detail of allergenic ingredients used in our menu, we’ve an information pack available. Please note that our 
kitchen and food service areas are not nut free or allergen free environments. All prices are inclusive of VAT at the 
current rate. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.



Champagne & Wine

125ml

- 8 -

-

-

-

-

-

Le Dolci Colline Prosecco Spumante Brut
Veneto, Italy

Delicate and lively on the palate with ripe fruit, zesty acidity  
and a clean, refreshing finish.

Chapel Down Sparkling Wine
East Sussex, England

Traditional method sparkling wine from East Sussex - green apple, 
ripe pear and toasted brioche - this wine is fresh and elegant.

Möet & Chandon Imperial NV
A fresh crisp palate reveals white-fleshed fruits (apple, pear, white 
peach), citrus fruits (lemon), floral notes (lime blossom) and elegant 
hints of brioche and fresh nuts. 

 
Möet & Chandon Rosé NV 
A spontaneous champagne that entices and excites, Moët Rosé 
Imperial reveals bright juicy notes of strawberry, raspberry  
and redcurrant.

 
Veuve Clicquot
At first, fresh, delicate & saline. Juicy candied apricots and toasted 
notes lead to a complex bouquet of figs, dried fruits, honey, truffle 
& mocha, alongside soft vanilla & nutmeg.

 
Dom Pérignon NV
The undisputed King of Champagnes. Big and rich, with lovely 
Pinot aromas. Absolutely sublime.

Bottle

- 38 -

- 40 -

- 60 -

- 65 -

- 70 -

- 185 -

Champagne & Sparkling



Rosé

Fancy something smaller? Just ask for a 125ml glass. 

Principato Pinot Grigio Rosato
Provincia di Pavia, Italy

Crisp, dry with an aromatic nose with soft red fruits  
and cherry notes - juicy and delicious.

Chapel Down Rosé
East Sussex, England

Seaside salinity and mandarin zest on the nose.  
There’s a beach pebble minerality texture to the  
palate along with a blood orange tang.

Bottle

- 31 -

- 37 - 

250ml

- 12 -

- 

175ml

- 9 -

- 
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White | Soft & Fruity

Percheron Chenin Blanc
Western Cape, South Africa

Aromatic with delicious subtle perfumed aromas  
with white peach and hints of jasmine on the nose.

Cave de l’Ormarine ‘Carte Noire’
Picpoul de Pinet, France

Generous notes of white fruits and citrus. Well balanced 
and lively on the palate with delicate lemony notes.

Tabalí Pedregoso Gran Reserva Viognier
Limari Valley, Chile

Rich aromas of citrus, orange peel and dried apricot,  
fresh pears and white peaches, plus hints of candied fruit. 

Shadow Point Chardonnay
Monterey, USA

This is modern Californian Chardonnay, which displays 
ripe stone fruit, soft oak and also lovely freshness.

Henners Native Grace Barrel Chardonnay
East Sussex, England

Apple, lemon and stone fruit aromas with some toasty  
and buttery notes and a citrus streak. Delicate spice  
and creamy, textural richness from time spent in barrel.

Bottle
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Il Badalisc Pinot Grigio DOC
Delle Venezie, Italy

Apple aromas with hints of honey, peach and layers  
of orchard fruit, spice and fresh citrus acidity.

Fontanino Riesling
Piemonte, Italy

Classic dry Riesling with aromas of lime, petrol,  
stone fruit and a touch of lemongrass. 

La Leyenda de Las Cruces Sauvignon Blanc
Valle de Leyda, Chile

Pink grapefruit, peach, a zesty palate with a 
mouthwatering finish.

Domaine de Maltaverne Pouilly-Fumé 
‘L’Ammonite’
Loire Valley, France

Light, dry, classic and elegant with a flinty edge. The 
palate is rich, ripe with smoky notes and a grassy finish.

Domaine de la Motte Chablis Premier  
Cru Vau-Ligneau
Burgundy, France 

Lightly toasted buttery oak on the nose, the palate  
is complex and mineral yet ripe with plenty of fresh 
Chablis acidity. 

Bottle

- 26 -

- 33 -

- 39 -

- 56 -

- 66 -

250ml

- 10 -

- 13 -

-

-

-

175ml

- 9 -
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-
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Fancy something smaller? Just ask for a 125ml glass. 

White | Crisp & Refreshing



Percheron Shiraz Mourvèdre
Western Cape, South Africa

Aromatic with delicious subtle perfumed aromas  
with white peach and hints of jasmine on the nose.

Benjamin Malbec
Mendoza, Argentina

Purple red in colour, bright and intense. Fruity aromas  
of plum and cherry, balanced with a smooth long finish.

Cadus Tupungato Appellation Malbec
Uco Valley, Argentina

Intense purple in colour, the wine displays great depth  
of black fruits, fresh herbal notes and spice. The palate is 
elegant with lovely weight, bright black fruits and fresh 
acidity. The finish is long and has silky tannins.

Barolo Contea di Castiglione
Piemonte, Italy

A complex nose of ripe strawberry, dried cherry and 
cinnamon spice with delicate floral and violet notes. 

Domaine Chante Cigale,  
Châteauneuf-du-Pape Rouge
Rhône, France

Blended by Alex Favier, one of the region’s  
best winemakers, this is an archetypal and rustic  
Châteauneuf-du-Pape; spiced black fruit aromas  
and a powerful, warm palate.

Bottle

- 26 -

- 34 -

- 49 -

- 55 -

- 60 -

250ml

- 9 -

 
- 12 -
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-
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-

-

-

Red | Bold & Luscious



Domaine Mas Bahourat Merlot
Gard, France

Deliciously ripe fruit with dark fruits, a touch of  
Earl Grey and bergamont. 

Sixty Clicks Shiraz Mataro
Victoria, Australia

Soft, open, chocolatey fruit has a clove note with  
a palate of fresh brambly, cherry-red fruit that leads  
to a gently spicy finish.

Showdown Man with the Ax
California, USA

Ripe blackcurrant and wild berry fruit on the nose 
complimented sweet vanilla oak. Rich cassis and black 
cherry fruit on the palate with a soft, juicy finish.

Boutinot ‘Les Coteaux’ Côtes du Rhône 
Villages
Rhône, France

Brambly fruit , subtle oaky nuances, lovely sweet spice  
- warm star anise with a touch of cinnamon.

Greyrock Pinot Noir
New Zealand

Berry and ripe cherry aromas, with vibrant flavours of 
red berries and spice. Fresh and lively palate, with silky 
tannins and a lingering finish. 

Bottle

- 29 -

- 37 -

- 40 -

- 43 -

- 47 -

250ml

- 10 -

- 13 -

- 14 -
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-

175ml
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Fancy something smaller? Just ask for a 125ml glass. 

Red | Soft & Juicy 



Cocktails



Cognac Sour  - 13.5 -

Martell V.S., lemon juice, vegan egg 
whites, peach archers, sugar syrup

Spice It Up  - 11.5 -

Smoked Bulldog gin, lemon juice, 
cucumber, pepper syrup, vegan egg 
whites, grapefruit soda

Bombin  - 13.5 -

Patrón Silver, Mezcal, melon liqueur,  
Amaretto, melon, thyme sprig, lime juice

Frozen G&T  - 11.5 -

Hendrick's gin, lime juice, cucumber,  
sugar syrup, tonic water

Pillow of Foam  - 13.5 -

Botanist gin, vermouth (Martini Extra 
Dry), lemon juice, vegan egg whites

Smoked Cuban 
Old Fashioned  - 13.5 -

Ron Zacapa 23, sugar syrup, angostura

Bay Bramble  - 12.5 -

Chivas Regal, bramble liqueur, lemon 
juice, agave syrup

Zombie  - 13.5 -

W&N rum, Havana 7, Ron Zacapa 23, 
passion fruit purée, lime juice, pineapple 
juice, angostura, passion syrup

The Clermont  - 11.5 -

Buffalo Trace bourbon, Amaretto,  
lemon juice, fig syrup, vegan egg whites

Sauvignon Cooler  - 13.5 -

Bacardi rum, St~Germain elderflower,  
passion fruit purée, sauvignon blanc

Orange Pisco Fizz  - 12.5 -

Pisco, Aperol, orange juice, lemon juice, 
orgeat syrup, vegan egg whites

Bramble Vodka Tea Sour  - 12.5 

Absolute Citron vodka, blackberries,  
sugar syrup, lemon juice, tea, vegan  
egg whites

Signature Cocktails

C
ocktails &

 Spirits



Bellini  - 11.5 -

Peach purée, sparkling wine

Espresso Martini  - 11.5 -

Absolute Vanilla vodka, espresso,  
Kahlúa, sugar syrup

Sour Your Way – Pisco,  
Whisky or Amaretto  - 12.5 -

Lemon juice, sugar syrup, vegan egg whites

NY Sour  - 12.5 -

Buffalo Trace bourbon, lemon juice, 
sugar syrup, vegan egg whites, red  
wine float

Negroni  - 11.5 -

Beefeater gin, Campari, Martini rosso

Porn Star Martini  - 13.5 -

Sailor Jerry rum, apry, passion fruit purée, 
pineapple juice, sugar syrup

Dark & Stormy  - 12.5 -

Havana 7 rum, fresh lime, ginger beer

Margarita  - 12.5 -

Tequila, orange liqueur, lime juice

Long Island Iced Tea  - 13.5 -

Havana 7 rum, gin, vodka, orange liqueur, 
tequila, lemon juice, Coca Cola

Mojito  - 11.5 -

Havana 7 rum, mint, lime juice,  
sugar syrup, soda water

Strawberry Daiquiri  - 11.5 -

Bacardi rum, strawberry purée, fraise,  
lime juice, sugar syrup

Pina Colada  - 11.5 -

Barcardi rum, Malibu, coconut cream,  
pineapple juice

Classic Cocktails



Citrus Punch  - 9 -

Fresh lemon and lime, lemonade

Virgin Daiquiri  - 9 -

Strawberry purée, lime juice,  
sugar syrup, cloudy apple juice

Virgin Mojito  - 9 -

Mint, lime juice, sugar syrup, soda water

Virgin Passion Fruit Martini  - 9 -

Fresh passion fruit, passion fruit syrup,  
lime juice, vanilla, cloudy apple juice

Non-Alcoholics



Vodka

Belvedere  - 9.5 -

Grey Goose  - 10.5 -

Stolichnaya Vanilla  - 9 -

Finlandia Grapefruit  - 9 -

Rum

Appleton Signature Blend  - 9.5 -

Captain Morgan Dark  - 9 -

Captain Morgan Spiced  - 9 -

Ron Zacapa 23  - 11 -

Tequila

El Jimador Blanco  - 8.5 - Patrón Silver  - 11 -

Spirits



Whisky

Johnnie Walker Red  - 9 -

Glenfiddich  - 12 -

Johnnie Walker Black  - 11 -

Jameson Whiskey  - 10 -

Cognac

Courvoiser® V.S.  - 11 - Courvoisier® V.S.O.P.  - 13 -

Bourbon

Jack Daniel’s Old No.7  - 9 - Buffalo Trace  - 10 -

Liqueurs

Baileys Irish Cream  - 9 -

Cointreau  - 9 -

Amaretto  - 9 -

Kahlúa  - 9 -

Drambuie  - 9 -

Sambuca  - 9 -

All spirits are served as 50ml. Prefer a single 25ml serve? Just ask. 



Beers & Ciders

Stella Artois  - 5.5 -

Stella Artois Gluten Free  - 5.5 -

Goose Island Midway  - 6.5 -

Corona  - 6 -

Camden Hells  - 6 -

Budweiser  - 5.5 -

Beck's  - 5.5 -

Beck's 0%  - 5 -

Camden Pale Ale  - 6 -

Magners  - 6.5 -

Magners Berries  - 7 -



Bombay Sapphire  - 9.5 -

The tantalising, smooth and complex 
taste with notes of fresh citrus and 
juniper flavours combined with an 
elegant, light spicy finish.

Hendrick's  - 10.5 -

Made by the most curious of minds 
and imaginative spirit, with hints of 
coriander, juniper, citrus peel and an  
odd but marvellous infusion of rose  
petal and cucumber. 

Roku  - 10 -

Crafted by Japanese artisans, Roku  
is a multi-layered, perfectly balanced  
gin combining both traditional and  
six uniquely Japanese botanicals.

Monkey 47  - 11 -

A curious gin from the Black Forest 
in Germany. Made with 47 botanicals, 
including their ‘secret weapon’ 
commonly found in the Black Forest - 
cranberries.

Beefeater Pink  - 9 -

Beefeater Pink strawberry is the vibrant 
new Pink Gin made using the original 
Beefeater London Dry Recipe with the 
addition of Natural Strawberry flavouring 
to give it a vibrant and delicious 
strawberry taste.

Beefeater Orange  - 9 -

Distilled British London Gin made with 
orange essence and fine botanicals. 

 
Warner's Rhubarb  - 9 -

Hand crafted British Gin, craft  
distilled on Falls Farm, exceptional gin 
using Queen Victoria’s own personal 
rhubarb crop. B

eers, C
iders &

 G
in

Gin



All wines are 11-15% and Champagne 12-13% ABV. Beers/Cider 3.8-5.8%. Spirits 37.5-63% ABV. Liqueurs, Aperitifs 
& Other 15-37% ABV. All prices are inclusive of VAT at the current rate. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be 
added to your bill.



Sweets
 
Eton mess (V)

Earl Grey tea panna cotta
Victoria sponge (V)

Chocolate and orange tart (VG)

Fruit macarons (V)

Savoury
 
Cucumber on brown bread (V)

Cured ham & wholegrain mustard  
on tomato bread
Egg mayo & watercress on white 
bread (V)

Coronation chicken on onion bread
Smoked salmon & cream cheese  
on brown bread

Scones
 
Traditional all butter scones,  
fruit and plain

Condiments: English strawberry  
& raspberry preserves.

Cornish clotted cream

Tea or Coffee
 
English Breakfast
Earl Grey
Darjeeling
Mint

Green
Fruit
Chamomile

(V) indicates suitable for Vegetarians. (VG) indicates suitable for Vegans.

If you have any dietary requirements, allergens or intolerances, please inform your server and we’ll let you know what’s possible.  
For more detail of allergenic ingredients used in our menu, we’ve an information pack available. Please note that our 
kitchen and food service areas are not nut free or allergen free environments. All prices are inclusive of VAT at the 
current rate. A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

The Clermont Afternoon Tea  - 30 -
Add a glass of Chapel Down Sparkling wine  - 5 - 
Add one of our Afternoon Tea cocktails  - 5 - 
Add a glass of Möet & Chandon Champagne  - 10 -

Cream Tea  - 10.5 -
 

Traditional all butter scones, fruit and plain served with English 
strawberry & raspberry preserve and Cornish clotted cream. 

With your choice of tea or a speciality coffee. A
fternoon Tea
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DO NOT PRINT 
FOR VISUALISING 
TABS ONLY


